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FUN IN THE GULLY AFTER THE CROSS COUNTRY
The photo shows the steepness and shear size of the gully that the
children climbed up and down and in and out of after the cross country.
Big children helping little children as they got stuck on ledges and had
to meander their way out. Good fun. For some, it was a first time
experience and that’s what we are all about at Waipara School.

Walnuts for Sale
Kanuka are selling yummy
walnuts (unshelled) from our
trees here at school to raise
money for our vege gardens
(plants, compost etc). 2kg for
$3. Available from the office.

Waipara School BOT Meeting
The next meeting of the Waipara School BOT
will be on Thursday 30 June, 6.30pm in
Kanuka – all parents are welcome to attend.
The Board of Trustees members are: Nathn
Trethowen, Deb Dellaway-Curtis
(Chairperson), Scott Holland, Janaya CoxonSmith, James Hoban, Farah Dingle, Jenni
Adam and Di Officer.

A CHALLENGE FOR YOU
Roll down a very big hill
The chocolate fish kindly donated by the PTA have been awarded to:
Astara Wallace-Jessep – consistently being an enthusiastic and positive member of Kanuka
Natalie Preddy – being a great team player at Korfball
Kyla Trethowen – great analogue clock knowledge
Loki Harmon – describing the sky as ‘an upside down ocean’
Sophia Powell – learning new reading words quickly
Sophie Barton – being the most dedicated and enthusiastic heihei (hen) kaiawhina(helper)
this year
Alex Berry – creative story writing filled with specific descriptive language
Jack Dingle – writing a very persuasive argument
Amiera Harmon – challenging herself to step out of her comfort zone
Nate Hurinui – great work ordering numbers to 100
Josh Trethowen – trying hard in reading, writing and handwriting
And to these wonderful parents (and my brother) who offered to be marshals at the cross
country – Kirsty Simonetta,, Gemma Gear, Georgina Stocks, Rebecca Munro, Sally and
Scott Berry, Maria Hoban and Wayne Officer
Steve Ellis –thanks for availing your farm and view for the cross country
Scott Holland – thanks for the use of your toilet for the cross country
Congratulations and well done to you all.

WAIPARA SCHOOL VALUE
RESPECT
MANAAKITANGA
RESPECT FOR SELF, RESPECT FOR OTHERS
AND RESPECT FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

WAIPARA SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
IMPORTANT DATES TO DIARY
FOR THIS TERM
(these dates and others are on our
website calendar)
• Monday 30 May – Waipara School PTA
meeting in the staffroom at 3.15pm
• Tuesday 31 May – Small Schools’
Cross Country – racing starts at
12.30pm, 186 Baxters Road in Omihi
• Wednesday 01 June – Small Schools’
Cross Country postponement
• Thursday 02 June – National Young
Leaders’ Day for Year 7 and 8 in
Christchurch
• Friday 03 June – farewell to Mrs Dickie
in the office
• Monday 06 June – Queen’s Birthday
observance – school closed
• Tuesday 07 June – Kowai Cross
Country
• Thursday 09 June – Kowai Cross
Country postponement
• Wednesday 22 June – Canterbury
Cross Country
• Thursday 23 June – Matariki
celebration commencing with a
continuous breakfast from 7am until 9am
for the whole community
• Friday 24 June – Matariki observance –
school closed
• Thursday 30 June – Playhouse Theatre
in the Omihi Hall at 11.30am
• Thursday 30 June – BOT meeting
6.30pm in Kanuka
• Tuesday 05 July – reports to parents
about children’s progress and
achievement go home
• Friday 08 July – Term Two finishes

WAIPARA SCHOOL OUT OF
THIS WORLD (WOW) AWARD

The WOW award was
presented by Alex Berry to
Eden Trethowen for her
lovely art. Eden presented it
to Archer Sparks for nice
reading. Congratulations
Eden and Archer.

MAORI WHAKATAUKI
Piopoia te kakano kia puawai
Nurture the seed and it will grow

PINECONES FOR SALE – CAMP
FUNDRAISER
Once again, we have a small supply of
pinecones available for purchase and
delivery….$7 a bag. Proceeds to our next
Kanuka classroom camp in 2022!!! Please
contact a Kanuka child or the school office
– 3146 814. Thanks to Proseed for the
donation of these cones to our school.

CROSSING THE BRIDGE TO THE CROSS COUNTRY IN
FEBRUARY…
Well, we wouldn’t have been having it….but this is the track down
to the bridge during a heavy rain in February. Steve has to
access his farm via Greystone. It goes down as quickly as it
comes up, which is a good thing.

Hannah competing
proudly in her last cross
country race at Waipara
School.

A cartwheel across the finish line for Eden as she
wins the Year 8 cross country race.

Izabella winning the
Year Seven race.
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because thorns have

have thorns, or rejoice
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We can complain

Lobsters have blue blood.

WAIPARA SCHOOL PTA
MEETING
This will be held after school at
3.15pm, in the staffroom, on
Monday 30 May. All parents are
welcome to attend this meeting.
Our new PTA facilitator is Sandra
Laurie and she will be running this
meeting. Come along and see
what the PTA is about, what they
do as our school’s fundraising
body and maybe how you could
assist? Children are welcome to
attend and supervision of them will
be organised…..See you there.

THE MATHLETES TROPHIES WERE
PRESENTED IN ASSEMBLY TO THE
FOLLOWING CHILDREN FOR THE MOST
POINTS EARNED OVER THE LAST TWO
WEEKS:

Kanuka – Astara Wallace-Jessep (both
weeks)
Tarata - Zanthia MacGregor and Hunter
Halcrow
Harakeke – Josh Trethowen and Tilly Berry
Congratulations on winning the Mathletics
Award trophies!

Dear Whanau,
In term 3 the Mana Ake service will be offering some confidential drop-in slots at Waipara
School.
A caregiver drop-in is a chance to discuss any worries you may have regarding your child’s social
or emotional well-being. It is confidential and no identifying information is kept on record.
Ashleigh Vermaak, the kaimahi, will be able to offer some resources and suggestions to help you
support your child.
Ashleigh has a background in teaching and has worked alongside children and families for over a
year through Mana Ake. Some of the areas she has helped them become more equipped at
navigating include emotional regulation, overwhelming worries, grief, friendship challenges, and
negative self-esteem.
Drop-Ins are 30 minutes long and are followed up with a detailed email of suggestions
discussed. If you are interested in attending a drop-in please contact Di to secure a spot.
Term 2 Parent Drop-Ins
Wednesdays
Week 5: 01/06/2022
9:15-9:45
10:00-10:30
Week 8: 22/06/2022
9:15-9:45
10:00-10:30

PUMPKINS FOR SALE
Once again, the Glenmark Lions
have given us pumpkins to sell to
raise money for our school – this
year, the Kanuka camp fund.
Pumpkins are $5 each for a biggie,
$4 for a medium and $3 for a small
one. Please contact me, if you
would like to support our camp
fund.

WAIPARA SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY AT GLENRAY
The cross country was held last week in stunning conditions (albeit a cool wind!) and gorgeous
views for the children and marshals. All of the children ran really well in their respective races on
their up hill and down dale course. Thanks to the parents who came to support the children.
The results were as follows:
Year One girls – 1st Tilly Berry, 2nd Madison Preddy
Year One boys – 1st Troy Laing, 2nd Josh Trethowen
Year Two girls – 1st Helena Laing
Year Two boys – 1st Loki Harmon, 2nd Nate Hurinui
Year Three girls – 1st Sophie Barton
Year Three boys – 1st Heath Pearson, 2nd Eliah Christensen
Year Four girls – 1st Kyla Trethowen, 2nd Alex Berry
Year Five girls – 1st Saffy Curtis, 2nd Honey Rae Poharama Stewart on the short course
Year Five girls – 1st Amiera Harmon, 2nd Mielah MacGregor on the longer course
Year Five boys – 1st Patrick Berry
Year Six girls – 1st Alice Hoban
Year Six boys – 1st Jack Dingle, 2nd Noah Trethowen
Year Seven girls – 1st Izabella Avillanosa, 2nd Haidee Ottaway
Year Eight girls – 1st Eden Trethowen, 2nd Natalie Preddy
The Year three to Year eight placegetters above may opt to compete at the Small Schools’ event
this coming Tuesday. I will email you if you child will be attending this event. I will organise to get
them there and back. The event is being held at Baxters Road in Omihi and is being organised by
Broomfield School.

KIWAHA O TE WIKI BEING LEARNED OVER THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
Each week, the whole school learn a new Maori word or phrase and we have decided to pop
these into the newsletter each time if you would to learn these with your children.

This week

Kia mau haere

Keep going

Next week

Hei aha ra

Don’t worry about
it

OUR WAIPARA SCHOOL DEBATE
AGAINST RANGIORA BOROUGH SCHOOL
Our children turned up to RBS last week,
ready to debate and found that the RBS team
were debating a different moot. Both teams
delivered their speeches, but there could not
be a winner. The organising committee have
decided that the debate will be held again, this
Friday at 11am, at Waipara School (in the
Kanuka classroom). Come along and support
our team of Alice, Haidee and Noah if you
would like.
Astara running strongly to the finish line in
the Year 8 cross country race.

Harakeke poems about the sky
The sky is white.
It is filled with fog.
It looks like marshmallow
Covering the earth.
Gus MacGregor
The sky is blue.
It is filled with clouds.
It looks like the ocean upside down
Covering the earth.
Loki Harmon
The sky is white.
It is filled with fog.
It looks like clouds
Covering the earth.
Colton Berry

Haidee giving it her all crossing the finish line in
the Year Seven girls’ cross country race.

The sky is grey.
It is filled with smoke.
It looks like big cotton clouds
Covering the earth.
Madison Preddy
The sky is whitey grey.
It is filled with smoke and fog.
It looks like a blue piece of paper
Covering the earth.
Lucah Simonetta
The sky is white.
It is filled with rain and
It looks like the ocean upside down and cotton
Covering the earth.
Helena Laing
The sky is blue.
It is filed with smoke.
It looks like candyfloss
Covering the earth.
Sophia Powell

A line of children clinging to the side of
the gully after the cross country.

NATIONAL YOUNG LEADERS DAY IN CHRISTCHURCH
THIS THURSDAY
This Thursday 02 June, I will travel into Christchurch with the
Year 7 and 8 girls to attend the NYLD in the Christchurch
Town Hall. Could the girls please be at school by 7.30am on
this day as the event opens at 9am and it is all about getting
good seats J We will be travelling in the Amberley Community
van and I will deliver the girls home after the event finishes,
which should be about 3.30pm. Let me know if you would like
another arrangement made for delivery home. This day is
always a blast on our school calendar.

MATARIKI CONTINUOUS COMMUNITY BREAKFAST ON
THURSDAY 23 JUNE
7 - 9AM
The community is invited to come and have breakfast with us during the early morning of
Thursday 23 June. In order that we have enough food to eat, could you please give me
an indication of whether you would be coming by Monday 20 June. That will give us time
to get the supplies in……..and help on the day would be greatly appreciated too J
Di Officer 03 3146 814 or waipara@xtra.co.nz

New Zealand Wetlands film comes to Amberley, June 16

“Rohe Kōreporepo: The Swamp The Sacred Place”
Amberley School Hall, 7 pm, Thursday June 16
followed by discussion with wetlands specialists including
Greg Byrnes of Tūhaitara Coastal Park Trust
(Te Kōhaka o Tūhaitara)

In the last 150 years, 90% of Aotearoa’s swamps and wetlands have
been destroyed in the name of development. Wetlands support rich
ecosystems, provide natural flood control and are significant carbon
sinks. They have always been regarded as sacred places and mahinga
kai food gathering places by Māori tangata whenua.
This documentary, by acclaimed Christchurch filmmaker Kathleen
Gallagher, celebrates the efforts of 60 community kaitiaki/guardians
around the country to restore and enhance those that remain today,
and explains why they are vital for a healthy and balanced future on
Papatuanuku/Earth.
Entry: Adults $10, children free. Mask-wearing encouraged
Venue: Amberley School Douglas Rd entrance. The hall is across the
courtyard to the right of the office.
Event organiser: Hurunui Biodiversity Trust
https://www.hurunuibiodiversity.org/, or
https://www.facebook.com/Hurunuibiodiversity
Email: hurunuibiodiversity@gmail.com
For more information about the film:
https://www.wickcandle.co.nz/the-swamp-rohe-koreporepo/#

